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* The "inner chamber" is not only the place wherein one's "wealthy place/safe
haven" is formed, it is also the place wherein revelation concerning the four
absolute foundational truths concerning spiritual reality are shed abroad in the
heart that is "wholly given" to Me. For indeed, it is in this holy place that My Love
is continually shed abroad in one's heart, bringing them both to a knowledge and
an "assimilation" of My great Love and true Character in their inner man. It is the
place wherein the "finished work" of My Dear Son - as well as ALL that His holy
Name encompasses - becomes a living and burning reality in one's heart. It is also
the place wherein the Holy Spirit is continually given His due recognition as the
Spirit of wisdom and revelation - the place wherein He is able to instruct and
guide one in EVERY last aspect of their life and ministry. And, lastly, it is the
place wherein  a continually deeper revelation of the precious Blood is shed
abroad in one's heart - and it is the place wherein that ALL-POWERFUL Blood is
found working both effectually and continually to protect, cleanse and empower. 

"safe haven" - the place [both spiritually and physically-locationally] wherein
the "deepest desires" of one's heart come to fruition [are met] in the safety of the
Father's Presence;

...."Then they cried to the LORD in their trouble, and He brought them out
of their distresses. He caused the storm to be still, So that the waves of the sea
were hushed. Then they were glad because they were quiet, so He guided them to
their desired haven [harbor, place of refuge from the storm]".... Psalms 107:28-
30 NASB

...."He who dwells in the secret place of the Most High shall remain stable
and fixed under the shadow of the Almighty [Whose power no foe can
withstand]".... Psalms 91:1 The Amplified Translation

"wealthy place" - the place of overflow, superabundance;

...."Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads; we went through fire and



through water: but thou broughtest us out into a wealthy place [a place of
abundance, overflow, satisfaction]".... Psalm 66:12 KJV

 The Four Foundational Absolute Truths Of Spiritual Reality [the Kingdom]:

- The Love of the Father;

- Jesus Christ - His "finished" work, and ALL that is encompassed in His
holy Name [Lord of Lords and King of Kings];

- The "fullness" of the Ministry of the Holy Spirit;

- The great and effectual working and Power of the precious Blood of Jesus;


